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On Wednesday 22nd March, Mrs Slinn was awarded Headteacher of the Year at the Education Awards 2023. What 
an accolade for YBA! We are very proud of her, a well-deserved award that does recognise ALL our staff and how 
they have worked together with her guidance to move YBA forward 
 
We did not bring home the award for secondary school of the year, despite being shortlisted to the top three 
schools. However, congratulations to Ysgol Ruabon who did!  

Education Awards 2023 
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Mrs Slinn and some of the SLT 

team, Mrs Cottrell, Miss Kipping, 

Mr Ransome, Mr Griffiths and 

Mrs Ebrey 

Mrs Slinn and two of the school gover-

nors who attended the evening to sup-

port the school, Mr Nigel Pilsbury and 

Cllr Jeremy Kent 
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    Turing Foundation—Turkey 
Our second Turing Trip left for Bursa Turkey on 14th January. Pupils were accompanied by Mrs Noon and Mr 
Griffiths. They had a fabulous time experiencing a different culture, working with pupils from other European 
schools and learning from the exciting workshops they were be involved in!  
These trips are making memories for our pupils…the impact that they have are immeasurable!  
 
Our adventurers arrived safely in Bursa, which was their HQ for the week of exploring and stayed in a wonderful 
hotel!  
 
They were welcomed by the Headteacher of TAN school and met host students. They had a walking tour of the 
local area including the Natural springs in the Hammam and a local Mosque.  

What an experience they had! 
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The third Turing trip was on the 12th February to our partner school in Slupsk, Poland. This time Mrs Ebrey and Mr Humphrey 
accompanied the pupils.  
 

Mrs Ebrey and Mr Humphreys presented our hosts with the Wrexham AFC scarf. 

They were also invited to meet the Mayor of Slupsk and this was another opportunity to put Wrexham AFC on the map along with 
our home town name!!! He was very interested in the comparisons between our two counties both in education and housing.  

We were truly spoilt by Szkoła Podstawowa im.Leopolda Staffa we Włynkówku what an experience the week was!  

Turing Foundation—Poland 
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Turing Foundation—France 
Our fourth Turing Trip was to Montpelier in France and the pupils were accompanied by Ms Morgan and Mr Gor-

don. They worked with Dr Becky Patterson and our Turing lead, Mr Mick Boyle on our continuing project about cli-

mate change. Like previous trips to Poland and Turkey, our students worked with the pupils from the school.  

The group from YBA had a tour of the French school today (it is a boarding school) as well as having lunch with their 

French counterparts, completing lots of team building/physicality/vocal exercises and starting work on the stimulus 

for the drama performance!  

The group made puppets for the puppet theatre in the morning before 'Happy Birthday' was sung to Logan in both 

French and English. There was also a MASSIVE slice of French tart for the birthday boy! This was a birthday that Lo-

gan will never forget!  
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Peer Mentors 
On the 28th February was the first Peer Mentor lunchtime session of 2023. It was so lovely to see Y7 & Y10 pupils 

chatting and socialising.  
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Transition 

As part of our transition process, on the 15th February Mrs Cooper (Assistant Headteacher) and Miss King (Head of 
KS3 English) along with two transition ambassadors Kacey and Teagan visited Brynteg CP. They had a wonderful 
welcome and fabulous tour of the school, meeting everyone from the two year old nursery children to future YBA 
students in Y6. Miss King delivered a literacy workshop based on Jack Valentine and the pupils created a ‘bad’ val-
entines box whilst developing their vocabulary.  
At the end of the session they were gifted with their own Valentine’s rose.  
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World Book Day 
On the 3rd March we celebrated World Book Day in style. The teachers all dressed up as a character from a book 
and were very competitive as who would win the best character prize. Students also worked on a competition: the 
Masked Reader. Each lesson on the day, a new masked reader performed a reading from a classic story. 
Students had to correctly guess every teacher before they were unmasked. 
During form time, they learnt about the importance of reading, and how World Book Day promotes the importance 
of reading to people's emotional and intellectual development.  
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St David’s Day 
12 year 9 pupils attended the Gorymdaith Dydd Gŵyl Dewi (St. Da-
vid’s Day Parade) in Wrexham where they listened to Welsh Language 
music in Queen’s Square before participating in the St. David’s Day 
Parade through the town with the Cambria Band. 

Holocaust Memorial Commemoration  
‘We are all ordinary people to-

day who can be extraordinary in 

our actions. We can all make de-

cisions to challenge prejudice, 

stand up to hatred, to speak out 

against identity-based persecu-

tion, to shop responsibly.’ Holo-
caust Memorial Day Trust 

In January Mrs Gambino organ-

ised for a group of YBA pupils to 

visit Tŷ Pawb for the Wrexham 

Holocaust Memorial commemo-

ration. They heard survivor sto-

ries and reflected on the devas-

tating impact Man has had on 

Man. Education plays a vital part 

in understanding history, learn-

ing from it and having the confi-

dence to be an upstander and not a bystander.  

https://www.facebook.com/HMD.UK?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo9FOc-5H040Qh_RF5twsJ5W5IzX2F5nTfs2KR8N4JisBohAvcKtYXHjQxfR44StkP7mosLpVS1QAyQtcpbnFi1BAh4-o8PFFto-k0G2ukuJfXCepBzgYr57c5whgnrowxdHytLPGLC2ad-bI13lFudt7x13jHc6wXgtPZnu8_tWeEiPXpm8F-c3qn4L9AuyU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HMD.UK?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo9FOc-5H040Qh_RF5twsJ5W5IzX2F5nTfs2KR8N4JisBohAvcKtYXHjQxfR44StkP7mosLpVS1QAyQtcpbnFi1BAh4-o8PFFto-k0G2ukuJfXCepBzgYr57c5whgnrowxdHytLPGLC2ad-bI13lFudt7x13jHc6wXgtPZnu8_tWeEiPXpm8F-c3qn4L9AuyU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TyPawb/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo9FOc-5H040Qh_RF5twsJ5W5IzX2F5nTfs2KR8N4JisBohAvcKtYXHjQxfR44StkP7mosLpVS1QAyQtcpbnFi1BAh4-o8PFFto-k0G2ukuJfXCepBzgYr57c5whgnrowxdHytLPGLC2ad-bI13lFudt7x13jHc6wXgtPZnu8_tWeEiPXpm8F-c3qn4L9AuyU&__tn__=kK-R
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Welsh Bacc 
Some Year 10 pupils have been using their snow day and weekend time admirably, working hard on their Welsh 

Bacc projects. 

Mr Griffiths gave a HUGE 'shout out' to Josh Jones for his super work in marketing his group's money making enter-

prise ready for the Year 10 summer fayre!  

Ms Williams also gave a 'shout outs’ for Jake, Ethan and Jayden in Year 10.  

They supported each other, taking turns and discussing how best to set out the pieces. They practised communica-

tion, demonstrating super group work, good conversation and gaining a better understanding of social cues. Well 

done lads - great work! Keep it up!  
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St David’s Day 

It is amazing what we have managed to fit in this year already, in what has been a rela-

tively short term. 

The pupils both looked the part and returned to school after 

half term with a plethora of hard work in their arms, From 

songs, dances, poetry and musical performances to more 

physical pieces of work such as photographs, home made 

castles and caps, lego constructions and collages. Their was 

also, a particular highlight, in the cake baking section 

(unfortunately, these didn’t last long enough to be photo-

graphed. 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable day that has continued into 

the rest of the term with a further showcase taking place at 

the end of March. 
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World Book Day 

Forest School Learning 

The pupils looked fantastic during this event that was 

spread over a number of days. From superhereos to 

footballers and all varieties of book characters in be-

tween. It was wonderful to see the staff taking part in 

this event as well. The sight of Mrs Super Pea will live 

long in the memory of us all. 

Here at Gwersyllt CP, we are continuing 

our endeavor to give every pupil 6 

weeks of forest school sessions. Miss 

Thomas, Mrs Davies and Mrs Jones are 

enjoying the afternoon sessions outside, whatever the weather, with the pupils. Fires have been lit, bug homes created 

and many other creative aspects of outdoor learning.  

It is not just the forest schools that have taken part in the outdoor sessions. Year 5 and 6 have searched for and eaten real 

bugs and year 3 and 4 have embraced all aspects of the Celts both inside and outside of the classroom. 
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World Book Day 

As part of our World Book Day celebrations, local author Damian 

Harvey visited our school to deliver some workshops to the chil-

dren.  He shared his stories and worked with the children to devel-

op their imagination and writing skills.  The children loved it and 

were inspired to write their own stories. 

Xplore Coding Club 
Xplore have delivered afterschool coding 

sessions to parents and children over 6 

weeks.  The parents and children used 

Lego and software to develop their cod-

ing skills.   

Wellies in the Woods 

Parents and children have enjoyed the Wellies in the Woods sessions over the past 

6 weeks.  The sessions have focused on outdoor learning linked to a popular chil-

dren’s story each week.  Parent have been working with their children and have 

enjoyed lots of stories. 
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Eisteddfod 
The children took part in our annual Eisteddfod.  The children performed and listened to lots of 

Welsh songs and poems and explored Welsh artisits and landscapes.  Each year group took part in 

a home learning project to learn about the culture of Wales.  Lots of creative projects!  

We are currently working with Amasing to develop expressive arts skills. Children from 

years 3-6 are working with an expressive arts specialist to develop wellbeing, confidence 

and self esteem through music, dance and drama. The children are looking forward and 

working towards performing in the William Aston Hall in the summer. 

Amasing! 

Art Club 

The children in Art Club have used their 

art skills to create individual feathers to 

produce our interactive ‘wings’ display.  

Each individual feather has been de-

signed by the children with fine details.  

This display will be a symbol of hopes, 

dreams and aspirations for the future. 
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World Book Day 

Lantern Parade 

The whole school dressed up to celebrate World Book 

Day  

Year 4 enjoyed working with Groundwork North Wales to make lanterns for the lantern parade in  

Wrexham.  
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Eco Club cleaned up around the school and 

local area with Counsellor Beverley Parry-

Jones, who is one of Ysgol Bryn Alyn’s very 

busy Governors 

Eco Club 

Pupils and staff at Brynteg are delighted to achieve their Platinum Eco School Award again this year. They 

have had a busy year with projects on food production, saving energy, recycling and much more. They 

were awarded the flag following a litter pick in the village. This was joined by many people including Ken 

Skates MS, Owen Derbyshire, Chief Executive Keep Wales Tidy and local volunteers. 
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Paddington Fun 
The Foundation Stage have been thoroughly captivated with their Paddington 

topic this term.  


